October 4, 2020
A Cherub
Dawn
The first thing she hears is the sound – the sound of the wings. We are going into the grid.
Through the gate. What I’m hearing, I hear the sound of the wings. I hear water. I hear heavenly
sounds, more than I am hearing a word at the moment.
Paul called Janna but couldn’t get to her.
The grid here is very clean. The grid is highways of holiness.
Contaminated grid lines are ley lines.
When Dawn cleansed, she found the ley lines – one going north and south and one east to
west. They walked the lines they found and asked the Lord to cleanse the grid lines (ley lines)
which were contaminated by evil.
Paul called Rob Gross in Hawaii.
He feels the cherubim now. Thank you, Lord, Thank you, Lord. Thank you, Lord. Thank you, Lord
that your throne is established in righteousness and justice. Through the prayer of God’s people
righteousness is being re-established and there is something new and put on the eastern
seaboard where you reside. Streams and rivers are flowing. For the move of God is growing.
There is going to be, just wait and see, an outbreak of healing that’s going to bring the feeling in
your area. Is being covered in his power. He is releasing the throne in His power. The majesty of
God is rising to defeat his enemy, so clap and enjoy it. Because the land is going to hear his
voice. The electromagnetic fields have been charged and power is being recharged. I hear the
word “midnight, midnight, midnight” for at that hour there is an unexpected visitation of my
spirit for I am a strong, strong tower. The land is being healed. For the Lord is marrying the land.
Fires, I see fires lighting up all across your region, but this is the season not to put out the fire,
but to stoke the fire that the wind of the spirit might blow and spread his glow. For this is the
flow, says the Lord. Heroes will arise in this hour. Mighty soldiers of the Lord will spread the fire
for that is the Lord’s desire to take all of you higher to remove the church from the mire. The
headship of the Lord is being restored. There is an apostolic/prophetic mandate that is being
released in your region as the Lord is flexing his muscle. Heroes arising. Heroes arising. There is
an outbreak of healing that I see. Stir the pot. Stir up the waters of the pool of Bethesda.
Janna Green called back in
Thank you, Father. Faithful, faithful God. This is none other than the anchor for the throne. The
sound that resonate now is for the earth to be connected to the glory of the Lord. The Spirit is
moving wherever the wheels go, transitioning the tabernacle of Moses to the tabernacle of
testimony from the tabernacle of David to be restored. I am filling the temple with the smoke

and the breath. It’s the blood of the Lamb, the word of the testimony, that is the final test. And
though the hearts of men will faint, those of mine will do great exploits, first to My house and
to the Jew, then to the world. I am coming soon. Righteousness must be hungered for and truth
will restore. He’s giving me a verse right now… the heaven was open and the seven angels were
there. The bowls are tipping but the earth will save my people from persecution when I take
away this plague. And men will sing the song of Moses and the song of the Lamb. Sing great and
marvelous are His works, Oh Lord, God Almighty. Let the righteous be true and stand.
Breanna was given a scroll.
Joy, joy, joy to overflow. Recalibration. Isn’t it fun? So let my love overflow. So let my love
overflow. Yes, do it. Let it. Let my love overflow. Do it, Agree. Agree with me.
Didididiididiididididi
David received a scroll: He felt the scroll he was given was the scroll of purity.
Pam - Floodgates of heaven are opened. Rivers of healing are flowing. Released. Released.
Dawn – her scroll was about rivers of healing.
Beth - My scroll said just one word – revelation. If you stand in the revelation of what the Lord
gives, the door will not be closed again.
Dorothy’s scroll said authority with grace. The Lord revealed to her that the dream she had and
shared on Friday night that we were each getting a promotion.
Tara - My scroll says come to me, my children, sit at my feet, and worship me for I am the Lord
thy God that heals thee.
Palmony is cleansing stars that are evil.
Brian’s scroll is agreement.
Breanna is seeing blue math equations.
John was reminded of a prophecy of Bob Jones. When Paul brought up the Holy Ones, he had a
strong reminder of the Kansas City Chiefs superbowl in 2020. The term mighty ones, one of the
terms was chiefs. Bob Jones prophesied about our day, the mighty ones. We know that the
mighty ones are both holy and unholy. When the Chiefs win the Superbowl, that would begin
the billion souls revival.
Amey’s scroll: the Key of David is intimacy and intimacy opens the door to healing.
Breanna – the gate is named Beautiful.

